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1EN FREE LOWS 
OF BATTENBURG 

VISITED ST. JOHN
Prospective HouseKeepers !i

VISITINO OFFICIAL 
A. Price, assistant general manager for 

the C. P. R. in Montréal, came to the 
city today in his private car “Bruns
wick" attached to the Atlantic express. I 
His visit is for inspection purposes.

The coal telephone for prompt serv
ice is Main 2636, Gibbon & Co., Limited.

For oil clothing, robber clothing, rob
ber boots of all kinds, go to Ester & 
Co., 49 Dock street 11-2

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
PhillipeV stores, a box G. B. chotolates 

1 pound cream chips, 15c.; gravenstein 
apples 2 pecks for 26c-; peppermint 
chews, 16c. pound; Neilson’s 40c. choco
lates for 29c. pound; old fashioned 
horehound candy 14c. pound. 10-81

HOME FROM HALIFAX 
Col. A. E. Massie, officer in ewamand 

of the divisional train, returned home to- i 
day from Halifax, where he was called. 
a few days ago to consult with the offi
cers at headquarters regarding local mil- j 
itary matters. He said today that he had ! 
no information of special interest, but 
that the matter of contracts for the re
fitting of the armory, and the supply of 
rations, would be dedded upon in a day 
or two.

I

We have just received a new line of attractive 
furniture, which will not fail to appeal to those 
who take delight in making the home a joy 
forever.

We invite you to come in and look through 
these new pieces, whether you buy or not. It 
is our delight to show our stock. You will find 
that we carry everything that the well-furnished 
house requires, from the kitchen range to the 
parlor draperies.

The action of Prince Louis of Batten- 
burg in resigning his high office of first 
sea lord was heard of in St. John with 
deep interest today. Ever since his visit 
to this city in October, 1906, the people 
of St. John have felt a personal interest 
in the prince, and have followed his 
career with admiration.

In a letter to Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, Prince Louis an
nounces that, owing to expressed public 
feeling regarding his birth and parent
age, he felt it his duty to tender his 
resignation as a loyal subject, in order 
to fatilitate the task of the administra
tion. .
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In his reply, accepting the resignation, 
Mr. Churchill expresses his deep regret 
regarding the public attitude which 
made such a step seem desirable. He 
voices his own entire confidence in His 
Serene Highness and thanks him for his 
effective work in the navy.

After his resignation was accepted the 
prince was received in audience by His 
Majesty the King ,who appointed him a 
member of the privy council.

During his stay in St. John, Prince 
Louis mode a deep impression on the 
citizens, and the newspapers of that time 
speak in the warmest terms of his manly 
bearing/ Ills graciousness, his geniality 
and good nature, as well as of the quali
ties which made him appear every inch 
a prince.

With His Highness at the time of his 
visit was his nephew,. Prince Alexander, 
then a seventeen-year-old midshipman 
on one of the visiting cruisers. Prince 
Alexander has taken his part in the 
present campaign and recently was in
valided home with a wound in his knee. 
Prince Maurice of Battenburg, who was 
killed in action, is another nephew.

London, Oct 80—The morning news
papers in editorials dealing with the re
signation of Admiral Prince Louis of 
Battenberg as first sea lord of the ad
miralty, without exception express re
gret over the unfortunate circumstances 
which deprive the country of his valu
able services. At the same time, the 
newspapers generally think that Prince 
Louis has taken the right step.

The Times in an editorial protesting 
against what it terms the unjust cam
paign which has driven Prince Louis 
from his post, says:

“The fact that ids resignation follows 
the news of Prince Maurice of Batten- 
berg’s death should be sufficient to HU, 
once for all, the suggestions involved in 
the malignant scandal.

“The appointment of Lord Fisher as 
first sea lord will undoubtedly meet 
with national approval. It puts in the 
position a man who more than any 
other, is the creator of the British bat
tle fleet of today, and who stands to 
the navy in something of the same rela
tion as does Lord Kitchener to the 
army."

$135.MODEL HOME OO
Four-R-oom Flat Famished Complete

«J> MARCUS, 30 Dock StGET READY FOR WINTER 
Come early and get a good overcoat 

or suit; now is the time to get ready 
for winter. If you have not got the 
cash, come in and open an account with 
us; our $1 per weèk system gives our 
customers a great opportunity to save 
fnoney—At BrageFs, 186-187 Union 
Union street. Store open evenings.

ENGRAVING.
The beauty of a plain locket is en

hanced by a neatly engraved monogram. 
We do it at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONstreet east. Service at the house was 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. Interment was 
in Femhill. Six nephews were pall bear
ers. There were a large number of 
beautiful floral tributes, among them 
being wreaths from the St. John Art 
Club and a bèautiful bouquet of white 
roses
frage Association.

LOCAL FACTORY TO 
ME BOOLS FOR 

CANADA'S SOLOES
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow-Chow, 

Bread, Special Cake and Doughnuts — 
only home-cooking sold and served —« 
Women’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
Room, 168 Union street.

TO LET — Remodelled flat, new 
plumbing, furnace, etc., 75 Dorchester 
street. Apply 158 Union.. ’Phone Main 
789.

from the St. John Women’s Suf-
!

A local factory is to share in the busi
ness arising from the equipment of the 
Canadian forces, and St. John workmen 
will be kept busy turning out the or
ders.

J. M. Humphrey Company, Limited, 
received word from Ottawa today that 
their tender for the manufacture of 8,- 
000 pairs of boots has been accepttti, 
with instructions to commence the work 
immediately. The boots are of the regu
lation military type and they will be 
made up the the well konwn standards 
of “Humphrey’s Solids”

The order Is to be completed by Dec
ember 15, at the rate of 1,000 pair each 
fifteen days. In order to do this and to 
carry on the regular business of the fac
tory it is probable that night work will 
be necessary. The company would have 
been able to have undertaken a much 
larger order but for the fact that the de
mand for their regular lines is keeping 
up so steadily that they found it im- 
posisble to do so without interfering with 
other orders.

Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo. 
Umbrellas re-covered, repaired, new 60c. 
to $6.

PRESENTATION.
At the home of Mrs. William Tobin, 

St. George street, West End, last 
ing, a pleasant time was enjoyed by 
friends when they tendered her a sur
prise party. During the evening she 
was the recipient of a handsome mis
sion rocker, the presentation being made, 
on behalf of those present, by Walter 
Kindred. Games, music and dancing 
contributed to the general pleasure of 
the affair. One of the features of the 
evening was the singing of several songs 
of his own compositions by Michael 
Geary.

even-
THt^ATRE TO-NIGHT AND 

TO-MORROW 
Star Theatre tonight and Saturday 

lias-one of the strongest bills for many 
a show. The chief feature will be a 
Kalem police drama entitled “The 
Counterfeiter’s Confederate.” This will 
be followed by a heart-touching story 
of the home by the Lubin players entitl
ed “Her Father.” In addition to this, 
the Edison Co- will present their strong 
story of adventure “United In Danger1 
and the whole bill will be wound up 
with one of those ludicrous Essanay 
comedies entitled “The Snakeville De
tective.” This programme gives both 
variety and genuine worth and was sel
ected this forenoon when some choice 
pictures arrived in town, making it im
possible to have the announcement ap- 

in the regular advertising column.

JJOARDERS WANTED, 
Row.

1 Elliott 
11—5STAR

WANTED—Dining Room Girl—Cof« 
fee Room. 72 Germain street.

18158-11—3

^VANTED—Experienced girl for gen- 
* eral housework; references required. 

Apply 167 Paradise Row. 18157-11—6

T3GY WANTED—Satisfactory refer
ences. J. L. Thorne & Co., 55 

18148-10—31GAVE HER SURPRISE.
Members of the choir of Victoria 

street Baptist church, together with a 
few friends, last night called at the 
home of Mrs. C. Killam, comer of Duke 
and Pitt streets, and agreeably surprised 
her. As a mark of appreciation of her 
services in the choir she was made the pear 
recipient of a silver scallop dish. The y 
presentation was made by Rev. B. H. PATRIOTIC TEA TOMORROW 
Nobles, pastor of the church. All pres- The Valcartier Chapter, Daughters of 
ent had a pleasant time. the Empire, are giving a tea at the

—-----------  Brown Betty Tea Room, Charlotte
STEAMER MOVEMENTS street, tomorrow afternoon, Saturday,

The Battle Liner. Erçtria passed Cape October 81, from four to six. Proceeds 
Race inward at 10 o’clock this morning are to go toward patriotic aid, to be di- 
and is due here on Monday. She will | vided between -the Red Cross Society 
load deals ffotn John Ek Moore & Co. and the Soldiers’ Wives' League. The 

English port. ; | admission to the tea will be 25 cents.
R. M. S. P. Liner Caraquet is In addition to this there will be a sale 

dee to sail from Bermuda tomorrow for of home-made sweets appropriate to 
St. John with general West Indian car- Hallowe’en, these to be sotdf by tne little 
go. „ '- v ■. misses, members of the Junior Red

Steamer Manchester Exchange is due Cross.
to arrive in port on Sunday or Monday. ---------------

Great reduction of untrimmed hats, 
all the latest styles.—At the Elite Mil- 
lincry Parlors, King Square.

Charlotte street.

T ,OST—Wedding ring, between King 
and Elliott Row. Finder will be it- 

warded if returned to 92 Elliott Row.
18149-10—31

JJAKERY—Out of town, good open
ing for right man, easy terms. In

quire J. C. Berrie, 48 Princess street.
18160-11—6

IE ESTATE NEWSPERSONALS Jj'OUND—On Wednesday, a sum of - 
money on King street. Owner 

have same at 27 Dock street, and paying 
for this advt.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Russell are 
visiting Mrs. Russell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Anderson, Wentworth 
street. They will leave for their future 
home in Dartmouth early next week.

Miss Lillian Fisher of Chatham, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. E. 
Best, Pitt greet, will return home this 
evening.

Friends of Mrs. J. L. SugTue, of Rich
mond street, will be pleased to learn 
that she has about recovered after an 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism.

S. M. Smith returned today from 
Montreal and Boston.

P. J. Fitzpatrick returned home yes
terday from Montreal, where he had 
been called by the illness of his sister, 
Sister Mary of the Cross. Her friends 
here will be pleased to know that she is 
somewhat Improved.

Mrs. George McAlpine of Gagetown, 
who has recently returned after an ex
tended trip to Calgary', is visiting her 
niece, Mrs- W. H. McBride, 81 Went
worth street.

J. P. Edwards of Londonderry who ar
rived in the city last evening left this 
morning for Fredericton.

W. J. McCaffrey of the customs de
partment, Ottawa, Is in the city today.

can

18156-10—31The following transfers of real estate 
in St. John, county .are received:

H. A. Bruce to J. T. G. Carr, prop
erty in Simonds.

H. A. Bruce, to J. A. D. Gibbons, 
property in Simonds.

Harry Clarke, to Mrs. F. H. Nichols, 
property in Lancaster.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., to Mrs. 
J. D. T. Carr, property in Simonds.

Heirs of Mary A. Gallagher to Mrs. 
Michael Ryan, property in Union street.

R. H. Simonds, to Mary P. Morgan, 
property in Portland.

S. T. Watters to E. W. Wilbur, prop
erty in Lancaster.
In Kings County

Charlotte Branscomb to Blanche R. 
Branscomb, $1,200, property in Have
lock.

P. R. LeBlanc to N. R. LeBlane, 
property in Westfield.

A. E. Straight to T. H. Erb, $1,400, 
property in Westfield.

Mary F. Willett to N. R. and P. R. 
I-eBlanc, property in Westfield.

G. H. White Real Estate & Trading 
Co. to S. H. White Co., Ltd., property 
in Sussex.

j j\ RG K Furnished FronC fooom To 
Let, hot water heating, all modem 

conveniences. Apply “Young Couple,” 
Times Office.

for an 
The 18159-11—6

j^/ANTED—3 or 4 furnished or un
furnished rooms for married couple 

for short or long lease, with bath; give 
full particulars. Address Room 1. Y M 

18151-10—31C. A., City.ENJOYED THEMSELVES 
A pleasant time was had last night 

at the home of Kenneth Robertson in 
Victoria street, when about thirty of his 
friends were entertained. Music and 
games made the time pass most enjoy- 
ably. Refreshments served at at mid
night.

JjOST—Thursday afternoon, on King 
or Charlotte streets, or in Wood

worth’s Store, pearl brooch. Finder 
please leave at Times’ Office.

POSTPONED
The entertainment, dance and whist 

at Westfield, in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund, under the auspices of the 3rd 
Regt. C. G. A., which was to have been 
held this evening, has been postponed 

or the first fine

18155-11—2

YOUNG MAN desires position with 
reliable business firm. Three years 

banking experience. Good reference», 
reasonable salary. Address A. T., Times.

18120-11—6

until Monday evening 
evening following.SURPRISE PARTY 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooke,
Metcalf street, called at their home last ^ .
evening and tendered them a surprise REA . MR.
party. A pleasant evening was spent by F. J. G. Knowlton returned home 
all. D. C. Fisher, on behalf of the gather- day from Orilla, Ont., where he was 
Ing presented to Mr. and Mrs. Cooke a visiting Rev. R. A. Armstrong, pastor o 
handsome parlor lamp. Refreshments 1 Trinity church, who has been ill here, 
were served and the party broke up at Mr. Knowlton said that the esteemed 
a late hour. clergyman was progressing quite favor

ably. He has been removed to a hospi
tal in Toronto for treatment.

ARMSTRONG
r

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith who re

side at the corner of Broad and Went
worth streets, celebrated yesterday ths 
twelfth anniversary of their wedding 
In the evening many friends gathered at 
their home and tendered them a surprise 
party. A. H. Paterson, on behalf 0t 
those present presented to Mrs. Smith 
a handsome reception chair and to Mr, 
Smith a beautiful pair of gold cuff links, 
engraved with his initials. A pleasant 
evening was spent by all. Games anil 
music were enjoyed after which refresh
ments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
have the best wishes of many friends.

FREDERICTON NEWS
NOT SUNK BY THE EMDENFUNERAL OF MRS. FISKE 

Many friends attended the funeral of 
Mrs. E. S. Fiske which was held this 
afternoon from her late residence King

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 80—Dr. 
Bourke and Harry- Woods, M. P. P.’s, 
have been spending the last few days 
in Victoria and Madawaska counties 
doing some missionary work. At Ed- 
mundston they were in conference with 
Max Cormier, Conservative patronage 
dispenser, and they also held a meeting 
with Titus Carter and J. L. White, 
members for Victoria.

A. F. Randolph & Sons of this city, 
have donated twenty barrels of flour to 
the Belgian sufferers.

A carload of farm produce has been 
collected at Taymouth and another at 
Harvey Station and will be forwarded 
to St. John.

The university football team and 
friends who accompanied them to Sack- 
ville yesterday arrived home this morn
ing.

Four Out of Fhre Steamships Bound 
From Calcutta for Boston With Car
goes Worth $5,000,000

(Boston Globe)
Five steamships bound from Calcutta 

for Boston with cargoes valued at more 
than $6,000,000 which were reported to 
have been sunk by the German cruiser 
Emden in the Red Sea are believed to 
be safe. All but one, the Panama Trans
port, have been heard from. The steamer 
Powhatan was still at Calcutta Monday 
not having sailed at the time intended. 
Tlie steamship Kabinga called at Col
ombo and left there Oct. 18 and the 
Yeddo left the same port Oct. 22. The 
steamship City of Corinth passed Per- 
im on Monday on her way here and 
should arrive, Nov. 25. The Panama 
Transport is reported to have left Cal
cutta on Oct. 15. She was to call at Col
ombo for additional cargo but no report 
of her having left there has been receiv-

WALL COLLAPSED 
A concrete wall about eight feet high, 

being built In Carleton, collapsed this 
morning, and one of the workmen, Char
les Masters, of 128 Charlotte street, nar
rowly escaped serious injuries. He and 
two other men were at work on the wall 
at the time.

1 ThcBest Quality at« Reasonable Price

FREDERICTON DEFENCE
Short Days Are 
Hard on the Eyes

I Already 115 have signed the service 
: rolls of the company for home defence 
for Fredericton, and it is expected that 
the organization and election of officers 
will take place on next Wednesday. An 
application will also be sent to Hon. J. 
D. Hazen for arms and equipment.

HORSES!
HORSES!

Two horses weigh
ing 1.300 lbs. each 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square, 

Saturday morning, October 31st 
at 11 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10—31.

There is less daylight and more 
artificial light, with as much 
or more work to he done—and 
even the best artificial light 
puts a strain on the eyes that 
daylight doesn’t. That extra 
strain may shorten your sight 
by years.

You can be sure of the utmost 
possible protection for your 
eyes fay having them examined 
by Sharpe’s optometrists. If 
they are in good condition and 
no assistance to vision needed, 
you will be told so frankly.

;
*

BYE-ELECTIONS WILL
BE BY ACCLAMATIONDr. Gerrard, an English dentist, was 

before the police court this morning on 
complaint of Dr. Godsoe of St. John, 
charged with practising^ without being 
registered. A large number of witnesses 
have been subpoenaed.

Que., Oct. 80—Sir Wilfrid 
It is

Quebec,
Laurier left today for Ottawa, 
officially announced that there will be 
no contest either in Quebec county or 
in Champlain.

ed.

GERMANY CALLS I am instructed 
to sell at Market 
Square tomorrow 
morning, October 
31st, 150 Barrels 
of Choice Apples, 

Nos. 1 and 2, to be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
10—31.

THE BELGIAN FUND. ON MORE RESERVESAlderman Acquitted
Detroit, Mich., Oct 80—Alderman 

Thomas E. Glinnan, one of several De
troit aldermen arrested in a sensational 
alleged graft exposiure in July, 1912, 
was acquitted in the recorder’s court this 
afternoon. Glinnan was the only aider- 
man to reach trial and his acquittal it is 
said, will end the cases against the 
others.

The cash contributions for the Belgian 
Relief Fund, received by Mayor Frink, 
now total $11,084.31. The amounts re
ceived today are:—Scotch concert, Mc- 
Adam, per D. MacGuire, $108.58; Anni- 
dale, N. B, per Rev. C. S. Wamford $4 
and clothing, etc., as follows: Samuel 
Stewart, $1; John McFarlane, $1; Mrs. 
R. Small, $1 and David Stewart, $1; 
Mrs. James C. Hinds, L’Etang, social, 
$80; Rev. Fr. L. N. Dugal, St. Basile, 
Mad., from parishioners, $112; Belgian 
committee, Bath, N. B., $74.75.

Hon. George J. Clarke acting premier, 
and G. E. Barbour, of the local Belgian 
relief committee, called upon Commis- i 
sioner Russell lust evening to ask if a 
frost-proof warehouse could be set 
aside for the storage of perishable sup
plies, wliile awaiting shipment during 
tlie winter. The commissioner was un
able to promise at present, but will do 
tlie best he can to meet this need of the | 
committee.

Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 39—A de
spatch from Basel says that the Ger
man troops are suffering from hunger 
and cold; also that Germany has called 
upon tlie 1914 class of reserves, ranging 
from seventeen to forty-five years of age, 
and numbering at least 480,000 men.

According to the Swiss and French 
military critics, no serious attack be
tween Belfort and Verdun is to be feared 
until the battle in Flanders is settled.

If your eyes do need assistance, 
the exact glasses will be pre
scribed. Our facilities for 
manufacturing glasses required 
are not equalled in the Mari
time Provinces. We guarantee 
that you will get absolutely 
curate glasses properly fitted 
to your face when you pur
chase here. Science, extreme 
care and expert workmanship 
cannot do more for you.

Prices are always very 
able at Sharpe’s.

I
r

«

ac-

Kept Living Cost
At Lower Level!

iStandard advertised food pro
ducts have won enviable distinct
ion during the recent general ad
vance in prices.

Other things skyrocketted and- 
these nationally known articles 
almost to an item remained at nor
mal figures.

Where raises were made they 
only came after prices of raw ma
terials had reached such figures as 
to be compelling.

It was a tribute to the fact that 
the manufacturer who builds up a 
good name through advertising is 
going to protect it even to the 
curtailment of his own profits.

Advertised products become 
standards of quality and price. 
They are successful because they 
perform a public service.

The advertising columns of the 
newspapers are tlie guides to these 
well known food products.

BUILDING ACTIVITY AND DEMAND IN

Courtenay Bay Heights
reason -

Prices Will Increase Nov. 10. Present Prices as Follows:LL Sharpe 4 Son
PRICES "LOTS TERMS

Jewelers and Qetlolan»
MONCTON NEWS 21 Kill Street. SL Jehi. N. 1 Size $225 $22.50 Cash and up; 

$4.88 to $12.90 
Monthly

Monetoh, Oct. 30—At Steevrs Moun
tain last evening $38.26 was raised for 
the Belgian Fund, at a meeting address
ed by John T. Hawke. The people are 
also giving a carload of potatoes. Bound
ary Creek and Berry’s Mills are also con
tributing.

Joseph Jones, for stealing, was today 
sentenced to eight months in jail. The 
case of Robert Cook was begun this 
morning, E. A. Reilly, K. C., for the 
prosecution and Hon. F. J. McSweeney 
for defence

50x100 to
$600With laae in reardelicatessen

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 

Baked White and Brown Bread, Dough
nut», Jelly Roll, Plain Cake, Parker 
Hodse Rolls, Tea, Biscuits, Jellied Chick- 

Roast Chicken, Roast Beef, Boiled

C. DENNISON.
61 Peters St,

Enquire O. A. BURNHAM
Teh Mein 111 90 Prince William Street

Or at Office on Property, Cor. Red Head Road and 
Park Ave. Telephone Main 279-1 1.

en,
Ham.

1
’Phone 1986-42,

:

! 2

COE MARTIAL IN 
LONDON; THE FIRST IN 

MANY GENERATIONS

WHY THE DELAY 
IN STARTING THE

London, Oct. 30—At a court martial 
today the trial of Carl Hans Lody, alias 
Charles A. Inglis, on the charge of es- 
liiopage was begun. Prosecutor Archi
bald H. Bodkin said the defendant was 
an alien enemy—a German subject—al
though he spoke English fluently.

The prosecutor referred to letters sent 
to Berlin, which it is alleged, were writ
ten by Lodz while he was staying in 
Edinburgh, where he registered as Char
les A. Inglis of New York. The letters 
described Queens Ferry and other places 
in the Firth of Forth, giving accurate 
details regarding armaments and the lo
cations of British ships, and stated that 
important buildings in London had been 
protected with strong wire netting 
against Zeppelin airship raids.

This is the first court martial here in 
many generations-

'
No Orders Received Yet and 

Several Days Are Likely To 
Elapse

!
!

;
What is the cause of delay in recruit

ing in St. John? How does it come that 
in other provinces in Canada enlistment 
is now in full swing, in some instances 
even men are being quartered in bar
racks? These are questions heard about 
;he streets today, and they form a sub
ject for discussion not only among these 
outside the military pale but as well 
among those who wear the king’s uni
form in service. Ontario and Quebec 
and other provinces have secured a fine 
handicap over New Brunswick in the 
matter of enrolling men for overseas ac
tion, and as yet no officer commanding 
a unit in St. John has received actual 
orders to recruit

It Is naturally expected that consider
able time will be required in the task of 
recruiting, in general enlisting prelimin
aries, and in rounding the volunteers into 
seasonable form. Even if the armory is 
not yet ready to receive the men it is 
felt that .there should be reason for more 
activity in the matter of recruiting. A 
battalion of infantry, numbering 1,025 

be raised in the province;

;

OTTAWA IAS NO 
WORD Of CANADIAN 

KILLED AT LILLE
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 30—The militia 

council has heard nothing of a Canadian 
having been killed at Lille, France. They 
think that some Canadian motor trucks 
may
are confident that the Canadians are still 
at Salisbury Plains.

have been taken to the front, buti men has to 
five recruiting officers are to be sent 
through the province to enlist, and an
other to P. E. Island. The question is 
asked why these have not been appoint
ed and started at work with the power 
to enlist men, and have them report at 
a given date when the quarters in the 
armory will be in readiness.

It is now. nearly three weeks since the 
War Office cabled its acceptance of Can
ada’s further offer of more men, and 
since the orders from Ottawa told of 
the formation of fourteen battalions. Yet 
no orders have been given to recruit in 
New Brunswick.

The contract for refitting the armory 
has to be ratified in Halifax and this 
will defer the start of operations for a 
day or two. The understanding is that 
no orders for recruiting will be given 
until this work is finished. This will re
quire about four days work at least, so 
that if this presumption is correct it will 
mean about another week before instruc
tions to begin recruiting are received. 
Tenders have been called for and there 
are several bids in, to close today or to
morrow, but they have to be sent to 
Halifax to be passed upon,

Dr. T. È. Bishop, captain in command 
of No. 8 Field Ambulance received from 
headquarters at Halifax this morning 
orders to “stand ready to recruit.” This 
is taken to mean that instructions to 
begin active enlisting will be had very 
soon, and he will act on this probability, 
taking names this week of men willing 
to serve.

Major Fred McKean, commanding No. 
7 A. S. C. has received orders to provide 
for a service unit for depot duties here, 
and though no advices have been given 
in the matter, it is likely that later word 
will be had for the accompanying of a 
service detachment with the N. B. and 
P. E. I. battalion.

Col. J. L. McAvity, who is to com
mand the battalion has as yet no orders 
to recruit. Why the delay?

GERMAN SUBMARINES 
OFF BELGIAN COAST

London, Oct. 30—The German spy 
system is amazingly efficient. Before the 
British battleship Venerable had been 
off the Belgian coast for half an hour, 
a German submarine was dodging after 
her. Four additional German sub
marines were about yesterday.

BARON FISHER SUCCEEDS 
PRINCE AS FIRST SEA LORD

London, Oct. 80—The appointment of 
Baron Fisher, admiral of the fleet, to 
succeed Prince Louts of Battenburg as 
first sea lord of the admiralty, was an
nounced officially by the press bureau 
today. ___ _________

DAVID RUSSELL CE
i

Montreal, Oct. 80—David Russell, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., was this 
morning ordered by the court to pay 
the Pinkerton Detective Agency $2,600 

result of his charges against the 
firm in his suit for $200,000 brought two 
years ago.

Mr, Russell must also pay $500 to J. 
W. McNamara and $250 to George 
Dougherty, two Pinkerton detectives.

as a
,i

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
WESTERN UNION CO.

RECENT DEATHS The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany announces that, commencing on 
November 1, the British censors have 
consented to the use of code in cable
grams, provided either one of the fol
lowing codes are used, viz., Western 
Union code, A. B. C., 5th edition, Scott’s 
10th edition, or Lieber’s codes. This 
privilege is limited to cablegrams de
stined only to points in the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

The name of the code used must be 
written above the message; this will be 
transmitted free of charge by the tele
graph company.

The censors give particular warning 
that any cablegrams written in any 
code other than those mentioned above 
will be suppressed, also that no code 
messages will be allowed to pass, de
stined to points in Europe other than 
Great Britain and Ireland, even though 
they should be written in the approved 
codes.

The British censors are the sole judges 
as to whether messages shall be allowed 
to pass or not, and cablegrams can be 
accepted only subject to the delay that 
this scrutinizing process involves, as well 
as being subject to suppression by the 
censors.

John Kenkins, a former resident of 
St. John, died yesterday morning in 
Reading, Mass. Thomas Jenkins of the 
post office staff is a brother.

i

APPOINTMENTS

Friends of Thomas 
tendering congratulations yesterday on 
his appointment to tlie important posi
tion of dominion inspector of saddlery, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, his tenure 
of office to hold good for the duration 
of the war. Mr. Kickham will leave for 
Ottawa tonight to take up his duties.

It Is also reported that Major F. T. 
Hartt will receive the appointment of 
Inspector of clothing, but tills could not 
be confirmed last evening.

Kiekliam were

DRUNKENNESS AMONG
WOMEN IN LONDON

London, Oct. 80—Tlie army council 
and the commissioner of police are mak
ing an investigation into allegations that 
there has been a large increase in 
drunkenness among the women of Lon
don. According to the magistrates, 
many of the offenders are wives of sol
diers on active service.

It is said officially that the police are 
considering issuing an order prohibit
ing saloons to serve any woman or to 
allow women to enter saloons.

IMPERIAL’S BIG WEEK-END 
SHOW

Those who save their treatre-going 
for the week-end have an entertaining 
bill in store at the Imperial. There will 
be the usual large crowd who are fol
lowing the “Trey O’ Hearts” serial 
story and for them this latest instalment 
contains a whole lot of exciting pleas
ure. Rose and Judith Trine along with 
Alan Law and the skipper, Barcus, are 
still meeting under strenuous circum
stances along the storm-swept coast of 
New England. An equally interesting 
picture will be the Essanay drama “His 
Stolen Fortune” in which Francis X- 
Bushman will play the star-role. There 

also the black- 
Gilmour & Cos-

Rebels in Control
Washington, D. C., Oct. 80—President 

Zamore of Haiti has been obliged to 
quit his capital, Port Au Prince, and 
seek refuge on a Dutch vessel. Officials 
interpret this to mean that the rebels 
are in control of Port Au Prince.

A corps of 200 officers and men for a 
veterinary corps is now being raised in 
Montreal under command of Captain 
Evans for the overseas forces. This corps 
will be very necessary in looking after 
sick and wounded horses, but was over
looked when the first Canadian contin
gent was organized.

will be comedy numbers, 
faced vaudeville act 
tie,” the two exquisite dancers, Miss 
Muriel A. Todd and Francis J. Welch 
as well as the singer, Miss Cunningham, 
all of whom will perform up to dosing 
time Saturday night.

MAY QUEEN CASE

Application was made before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown in chambers this morn
ing, in the winding up proceedings of tlie 
May Queen Steamship Company, to have 

ortgage held by C. H. Ferguson, 
tor, paid over to Captain Colwell, mort
gagee. Mr. Ferguson asked that an 
audit of the books be made before the 
mortgage was paid. This was objected 
to by G. H. V. Belyea. An order was 
made by the judge to have accounts for 
1913 audited. Francis Kerr appeared 
with Mr. Ferguson in tlie interest of 
Captain Weston.

DEATHS
DEMPSTER—At the General Public 

Hospital, on the 28th inst., James, in
fant son of John and Phoebe Dempster, 
Black River Road.

THOMSON—Suddenly on the 30th 
inst., at his residence, No. 2 Mecklen
burg street, Robert Thomson, in the 
72nd year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday from his late re
sidence; service begins at 2.80 o’clock. 

YOUNGCLAUS—On Oct. 29, at the 
her sister, Mrs. C. Strayhorn,

cura-a m

I
home of
Somerville, Mass., Jennie, wife of tlie 
late Thomas Youngclaus, leaving one 
sister and several nieces and nephews to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church. Service 
begins at 2 o’clock. Friends are invited 
to attend.

JEWETT—Suddenly on October 80, 
at his residence, 18 Queen Square, Ed
ward L. Jewett.

Funeral on Monday from his late 
residence. Service begins at 2-80 o’clock. 
Please omit flowers.

HEBARD—In North Abington, Mass. 
Oct. 26, Carrie, wife of Clias. W. He- 
bard. 65 years, 9 months

SWEDISH STEAMER LOST
ON COAST OF SCOTLAND

London, Oct. 30—The Swedish lum
ber steamer Blanka was totally wreck
ed on a reef during an easterly gale last 
night near Rattray Head, in Aberdeen
shire. The crew of seventeen were res
cued by the life savers.

i
Check Naturalization 

Ottawo, Oct. 30—The government lias 
decided to put an end to the rush of 
Mormons and Austrians for naturaliza
tion. Objection will be taken to applica
tions hereafter until the end of the war.
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